
alert and ever ready to act in the interests
of a few.

"They tell us that the silver question is
a difficultand abstruse one, and that only
a banker can fathom it. This is not true,
unless we allow ourselves to be confounded
by technical terms. If we conduct this
campaign of education in a proper manner
we can certainly sweep the country, for
there is l>ut one side to this question. Any
man who takes it up thoughtfully willar-
rive at but one conclusion. The demone-
tization of silver was the destruction of
more than one-half of the country's pri-
mary money. Ithas been conclusively
shown that since the demonetization of
silver itis a fact that a shrinkage of prices
and consequent depression followed all
over the world. What nonsense to say
that the demonetization bill was not the
cause of this.

"They tell us that we cannot enter upon
this work alone and must have some scwrt
of an international agreement. Here they
admit the fallacy of all their arguments.
Why cannot the United States do italone?
France did italone with only half of our
resources."

Inconcluding Mr. Bartine said that he
was more than pleased to see a silver
movement in California. He was sure that
itwould be productive of much good, and
advised the dissemination of the best
literature to be had bn the subject.

Mr. Fred Adams of Alameda followed
Mr. Bartine in a brief address, in which
he advised the restoration of silver to its
former standard, as the only hope for the
flagging industries of the country.

Green Majors of Alameda talked on the
same subject. His speech was illustrated
by stereopticon views, showing scales of
decrease in price? of products since the
demonetization of silver, and caricatures
of leaders in both of the old parties, who
are held by the bimetaliists about equally
responsible for the present so-called de-
pression.

In concluding Mr. Majors proposed a
vote of thanks to Chairman Baker and
Secretary George Keeney for their untiring
efforts inbehalf of the convention, which
was adopted by a unanimous vote.

The convention then adjourned sine die.

INDIVIDUAL OPINION.

Chats With Nevada Men on the
Convention's Work.

Already the Nevada delegates are be-
ginning to see the beneficial results of the
Bimetallic Convention, which came to a
close yesterday in this City. As the re-
volt really started in the Sagebrush State,
it is perfectly natural for its inhabitants to
watch the result.

State Treasurer W. J. Westerfield puts
the case very clearly in the following way:

"The convention willdo more good in the
East than itwillhere, simply because Cali-
fornia has always been an enormous gold-
producing center, and the action of a bi-
metallic convention will be watched with
interest by the Eastern States. Aside from
that, the Northwest and the Southern
States are waiting to see the results of this
convention.
"Ithas been harmonious, and the silver

arguments have been to the point, and
have displayed a great deal oi thought.
The press has sent broadcast the best of
the speeches made, and right here among
the people around us the good resuiu are
noticeable.
"Iknow that the convention will also

have weight in the Presidential campaign
and whoever receives the nomination from
either party must be a free coinage man to
win.

"Youask me who is my choice for Presi-
dent among the available candidates so
far. Iprefer Morgan of Alabama first.
Teller or Colorado second, and Iwould
also be perfectly satisfied witn Don M.
Cameron.'

Senator J. E. Gignoux of Lyon County,
Nev., thinks the people of the East willbe
surprised to learn that there is such a
strong silver movement in California.
"You know," said the Senator, "this State
has always been looked upon as a gold
State in the East and they have always
counted upon itabout election time. The
convention willshow them that the West
is just as ready to defend itself from the
moneyed men of Wall and Lombard streets
as any other section of the United States.
"Ihope to see the silver men at the next

election poll their votes for Don M. Cam-
eron. IDelieve he has given us the most
concise, terse and powerful solution of the
question that has yet been given by any ol

the possible Presidential candidates. He
understands the wants of the people of the
West and he is sincere. The action of the
convention will tend to strengthen our
Eastern associates and Ibelieve the bene-
ficial effects will at once begin to be ap-
parent."

Many other Nevada men expressed them-
selves as greatly pleased with the work of
the bimetallists and Secretary of State
Eugene Howell put itin this light:
v "We have a few people on the coast who
know what they are talking about, and we
also know that the past has taught us a
lesson.

"In 1873, and even a little later, San
Francisco was receiving thousands and
thousands of dollars monthly from Nevada
where now it only receives hundreds.
When the wealth of Nevada's silver mines
was pouring into the lav of San Francisco
the East got certain benefits from that out-
put through this City being the greatest
commercial center on thecoast. When silver
was demonetized this output was cut off
and the result is that the entire coast feels
the depression and the East, with its finan-
cial sympathy, suffers inconsequence. The
convention will have a good effect and the
political tide is turning."

Senator Lsm Allen of Churchill County,
Nevada, gets in line with the rest.

"California," said Mr.Allen,"by her ac-
tion in the Bimetallic Convention has
placed the State squarely on the free-coin-
age plank. Iam particularly delighted
with the idea of establishing Silver leagues
all over the West, and hone the time will
soon come when the East willbe sprinkled
with them. That is the easiest way to get
at the bottom of the question and spread
the arguments abroad which will tend to
educate the people up to the importance
of bimetallism.

Dr. JJergstein, Superintendent of the Ne-
vada State Insane Asylum, believed in
confining himself to a brief opinion. He
said:

"California being a gold-producing State,
the East willrealize the importance of a
Bimetallic Convention held in tliis State,
and itmust of necessity awaken Eastern
people to a thorough understanding of its
meaning."

Robert M. Beatty, Attorney-General of
Nevada, said:
"It will create an interest that was

never before experienced in this State,
and itwillresult in carrying California at
the next election for the candidate who
declares for silver, no matter upon what
ticket he may be placed.

"The fact that the convention is abso-
lutely non-part :san will prove to the
Eastern States that we have no political
ends to gain other than that of justice to
an injured cause.
"Itis to be hoped that all of the other

parties will come to our way of thinking
and stand squarely on the question of
bimetallism."

Sam Davis, editor of the Carson Appeal,
the first newspaper on the coast to suggest
a revolt, is not altogether satisfied with the
good intentions of the two old parties.
Among other things touching the issue
he says :

"It has always been the policy of the
goldbugs to abandon every other issue
when they are in danger themselves.
They willhold a caucus over the question
of free coinage, and this willprobably bo
the result.

"Now, suppose the next Congress is
composed of a Democratic House and a
Republican Senate. The Democratic
House will pass a free-coinage bill and
send it to the Republican Senate. The
Senate willhold a caucus and decide that
it will never do for the Democrats to save
the country by fathering such a a pleasure,
and they will kill it. Following this
action they willcook up another free-coin-
age bill, couched in a little different
language, pass itand send itto the Demo-
cratic House, where itwill,in turn, be de-
stroyed, partly because the Democrats will
not want to have itsaid that the Republi-
cans saved the country, and partly for re-
venge.

"Thus the Wall-street barrel will be
rolled over the silver men again, and the
two old parties willswear that they have
kept their pledges to the people; that they
passed a free-coinage measure and that the
opposition destroyed it. That's the way
they always work things when they have
Wall street to engineer the deal.

"When Napoleon took charge of a battle
he always cut the enemy in two and then
wiped out the right and left wing. That's
the wav it is done by the moneyed men
oftheLnited States, and the tactics are
generally good."

Last night Chairman George W. Baker,
in an interview, very clearly and con-
cisely disposed of the report that the Bi-
metallic Convention was called in the in-
terest of the silver kings.

"The effect of the convention," he said,
"willbe tosolidify the free coinage and bi-
metallic sentiment east ofthe Rocky Moun-
tains. The reason i3that a report had
gone broadcast or had its origin in the
East, that the silver movement was con-
fined to the silver States. JLet us look at
California. Was itnot up to a recent date
one of the strongest gold-producing States
Hithe Union, and to-day itis a pronounced
silver State.

'\u25a0The convention will show that there is
a deep-seated interest among the thinking
people founded on right, rather than any
desire to conserve the interest of the silver
barons. Out of 547 delegates, including
32 from Nevada, the strongest silver State
in the Union, only 4 of them were owners
of silver mines. This should be sufficient to
show that the convention is composed of
business men and all other classes of
thinking men, just as itought to be from
Maine to California. The real work of or-
ganization has begun ana when the
National campaign opens you will see its
results."

When requested to give his opinion of
the Bimetallic Convention that came to a
close last night, ex-Congressman Bartine
of Nevada gave the followingsigned state-
ment to The Call:
Itisby far the most important convention

ever held in the State ofCalifornia. Although
non-partisan In character, and its organiza-
tion willbe upon that basis, ultimatelyitmay
and probably willeither mold the policy of
the old parties, or one of them, and failing to
do so itmay revolutionize party politics in
the State. H. F. Bartine.

MORE HEADS LOPPEO OFF
Another Batch of Appoint-

ments Made by the Board
of Health.

IT CREATED A NEW OFFICE.

Startling Report by Dr. Titus on the
Deficiencies of the City and

County Hospital.

More heads were lopped offby the Board
cf Health at its regular meeting yesterday
and several good billets in its service were
distributed among those considered the
most deserving. Incidentally Dr. Titus of
the City and County Hospital handed ina

red-hot report on the deficiencies of that
institution. He said that as he expected to
'be relieved of his position by the new
board he might as well take advantage of
the.occasion to speak his mind freely on

the abuses of the place. He stated directly
that he '-would not be willing to maintain
ihat actual loss of life had not resulted
Irom lack of attendants." In- the extracts
.below from his report willbe found what
he thinks about the several departments

of the institution.
The way was paved for the much-talked-

r>f vaccinating physician. If Dr. Mizner
is to be believed he will be among th"c
preat crowd of Jate petitioners to the
Governor who wil not get the place.

Dr. Hart started the rather pro?y meet-

ing of the board into life by a stirring
speech on the way the messenger of the
board was acting as vaccinating physician.
He said:
Iwish to call your attention to the wretched

fact that the messenger of this office has been
acting as public vaccinator. A skilled physi-
Cian .-hould have charge of this position and
no layman. It is my intention at a future
meeting to move for the appointment of a phy-
sician of standing to fillthe office. At present
we have an interne who should attend to the
matter. Imove that a committee of two be
appointed to consult with the Board of Super--

for the appointment of a vaccinating
physician and the payment of a proper salary.

The motion was promptly carried, and
Drs. Hart and Williamson were named on
the committee.

Harry O'Donnell is the messenger of the
tjldboard who did the vaccinating.

Then the throng of office-seekers that
crowded about the door craned forward as
Dr. Fitzgibbon pulled a sheet of paper
from his pocket and remarked: "Imove
that the following offices be declared va-
cant: In the City and County Hospital.
clerk, assistant machinist, third waiter and
porter. In the Almshouse, teamster,
watchman of the second building, farmer,
ambulance-driver and nurse." The motion
was cnrried.

Dr. Hart at once moved for the following
appointments to the vacancies: In the
City and County Hospital— Clerk. Charles
Kisner; assistant machinist, L. Helbing;
third waiter, .7. Hackett; norter, D. Moore.

In the Almshouse— Teamster. John
Brown; watchman, second building, M.
"McConpin: farmer, R. P. Julian; ambii-
lance-driver, James Cuddy; and nurse, P.
Keating.

The internes of the City and County
Hospital drew down the wrath of the
board on themselves by petitioning to be
relieved of the duty of keeping up the his-
tory of that institution. A reply was
framed stating that any interne who did
not want to attend to the duty could re-
sijrn.

The Fairmount Improvement Club sent
ina communication condemning Chenery
street from Fairmount to Miguel streets.
Referred to Health Officer Lovelace.

A similar notice was read from property-
owners in the vicinity of Fifth avenue and
Clement street. Referred to the Health
Inspector.

Members of the Richmond District Im-
provement Club called attention to the
unhealthy condition of the sewer in the
Richmond school. They asked that the
proper sewer connections be made. Re-
ferred to Health Officer Lovelace.

Superintendent P. L. Weaver of the
Almshouse reported 874 inmates during
the last month. Of these 40 were dis-
charged by request, 10 ran away and 13
died, leaving 811 remaining there. The
monthly expenditures footed un$6642.

Ex-Health Officer Kceney reported the
following totals of deathr for July: Con-
sumption 117, pneumonia 22, bronchitis
16, valvular heart disease 36. car.cer 21,
casualties 12, suicides 17 and homicides 2.

Then came the startling report of Super-
intendent Titus of the City and County
Hospital. Inithe said:

This hospital hcs for years been notorious,
jailover the English-speaking world, at least,
and has been referred to by the authorities as
tin example of what amodern hospital should
not be. It has been censured as faultilycon-

\u25a0true ted, wretchedly equipped, insufficiently
manned and miserably sustained. It is well
that the people of this" City should know the
facts.

Concerning the buildings, itwillbe impos-
\u25a0 sible to postpone more than a very few years
the construction of a new hospital where the
mistakes of the present one can be avoided.
The general plan r>f the present buildingis ex-
cellent, but the heating is insufficient, un-
cleanly, Inconvenient and expensive.

The provisions for the segregation of insane,
noisy,. contagious and offensive cases are en-
tirelyInadequate. The cells in the basement
which are possibly intended for them are so

\u25a0 cold ana damp that to put a human being in
them is quite out of the question. The present
buildingsare far too small. The female medi-
cal ward is overflowing with patients. Chronic,
long-standing and incurable cases are now
transferred to the almshouse. There are over
200 patients there now who are in need of
hospital care and better nursing.

One of the sources of trouolo for the man-
agement, as pointed out also by several of my
predecessors, is the division of the control be-
tween two boards— the Board of Health and
the Board of Supervisors. The Superintend-
ent receives his orders fiom one source, and
must ask for every dollar he needs to carry
them out from Riiother source.

The fact that the hospital draws on the.gene-
ral fund, instead of having a fund of its own,
may at times cause serious inconvenience, as
was shown during the past year when the
supply of medicines ran out, and Iwas forced
to call on the public fordonations.

Our laws would prevent any one furnishing
supplies under such circumstances from ever
receiving any compensation. The druggists
refused to bid on my requisitions, and the sics
were suffering for medicines and surgical
dressings.

The adoption of the proposed new charter
would remedy this evil.

This is a large institution and a hard one to
manage, and the Superintendent should have
all possible assistance to make the task easier.
No superintendent should be compelled to
work with subordinates retained for other
reasons than 'the satisfactory performance of
the duties required of them. Give the Super-
intendent fullauthority and hold him respon-
sible forall that happens.

The paucity of nurses in this hospital is a
disgrace to any civilized community.

The highest "ratiobetween patients in other
Hospitals is nearly eight to one; here itis
ia arly nineteen to one. At night each nurse
has charge of four wards— l2s beds.
Iwould not be willing to maintain that

actual loss of life has not resulted from lack
of attendants.

Recently ina London hospital charges were
preferred that there were not enough nurses to
properly care for patients. That hospital fur-
bished one nurse to every three patients.

Onr training school at present neither suffi-
ciently cares for the sick nor properly in-
structs the pupils. The reason it *ias not been
increased is lack of quarters. Ihave endeav-
ored in vain to Recure on appropriation to
build a nurse home, and can only adhere to
jkv formerly expressed opinion that ifbetter
facilities for the class cannot be procured it
would be well lo abolish it. Imust state, how-
ever, that the unanimous testimony of the
visiting staff is that since the organization of
the training school the nursing is much more
satisfactorily done thau formerly.

This does not prove that the present method
Is good, but only that the plan of paid nurses
appointed for political reasons is worse. We
have a good class of industrious, hard-working
pupils, but one person cannot possibly do the
work of lour and do it well.

The report closes with a suggestion that
he method of appointing internes could
c modified to great advantage.
Appended to the report is a summary

seating that during the fiscal year ending
June 30 2680 patients were admitted to the
institution and 2455 were discharged; 384
died. The smallest number of inmates in
any one month was on June 10 last—23B.
The highest, number was on July 1,1894

—
421. The daily average of patients was
301. The cost of provisions for cach_ per-
son per day was 20 cents. In all $79,819
was expended. The appropriation was
$80,000, so there was a balance on hand at
the close of the fiscal year of$180.

THE LATEST IN CYCLING.
Entries ftnfl Handicaps for the Races

at Petaluma Next Sat-
urday.

The entries and handicaps for the
bicycle race meet to be held in Petaluma
next Saturday have just been announced,
as follows:

One-mile scratch, Class A—F. D.Taft, A.C:
C. M.Smith, G. C. ('.: Kd Chapman, O. C. W.:
F. If.Burris. S. R. W. : I>. B. L<-avitt,S. F. R.C;
C. P. Bates Jr. and J. H.bieckmann. R. A.C;
B. B. Vincent, B. C. W.;C. R.Barney. O. C. W.J
George Felix, S. R. W.; F. A.MoFarland, S. J.
R. C; Charles Steward and W. F.Pettis, S. R.
W. ;E. W. Decker, H. \\\; P. R.Mott, R. A. C;
Charles Kraft, unattached; C. M. Acfcerman,
0. C. Hopkins, D.G.Hayne, Mark Simmons, M.
Ackerman, P. W. ;F.M. Byrne and P. Metcalfe,
1. C. C.;A.K.Moody and R.E.Dow. G. C. C.

One-mile scratch, Class B—E. Ulbncht, H.
Slater, T.S. Hall and F. G.Lacey, B. C. W.:R.
L. Lon?r, unattached: W.F.Foster and A.N.
Jones, 0. C \\\; W. A.Burke, A. C. \\V, W. J.
Edwards, R. Cashing and H.C. Smith, G. C. C.

One-mile handicap, Class B—H. Staler. E.
Dbricht, W. F. Foster, W. J. Edwards, \V. A.
Burke and F. G.Lacav, scratch; A.X.Jones,
30 yard.«; R.L.Long, 45; F.Gushing, 70;H. C.
Smith, 85; T.S. Hall, 100.

One-mile handicap, Class A—First heat: F.
A.McFarland, scratch ;Ed Chapman, 25 yards ;
C. B.Bates Jr. and W. ft Pettis, 40; R. E. Dow
and C. M. Ackerman, 50; P. Metcalf, 60; F.
Seward, 70; C. R. Barney, 80; Charles Stew-
ard, 90.

Second heat— F. H. Byrne and D.G.Hayne,
scratch; A.E.Moody, 20 yards; M. Simmons,
35; E. W. Decker, 50; W. B. Flint. 70;F. D.
Taft, 100; George Felix,120: Charles Kraft,
125.

Third heat—N. Ackcrman, scratch; C. M.
Smith, 35 yards; J. 11. Dieckman Jr., 30; S. B.
Vincent, 35: O. 0. Hopkins and P. K.Mott,50;
F. Sehone, 75; L.S. Leavitt, 100; Charles Oli-
ver, 125, and F.M. Burris, 130.

Harry F. Terrill has just received a let-
ter from Charles S. Wells, the popular
racer of the Bay City Wheelmen, now on
the Eastern circuit, in which Wells states
that he and W. A. Terrill willride at Syra-
cuse, N. V., on August 24;Kansas City,
August 30, 81; Buffalo, September 5, 6;
Hartford, September 9, and Springiield,
September 11, 12, 13. After that they will
follow the circuit westward, reaching here
early in November.

In the Royal Cycling Club's tryouts last
Sunday at the Oakland Trotting Park, the
winners were:

Quarter-mile, scratch— ll. Sternberg first,
Joseph Lubin second, M. Friedman third.Time, 35 seconds.

Half-mile handicap
—

H. Sternberg, scratch,
first; A.Posner, 00 yards, second; Joseph Lu-
bin, 20 yards, third. Time, 1:21 1-5.

Mile handicap— G. Frost, 50 yards, first; H.
Sternberg, scratch, second; A. JPosner, 100
yards, third. Time, 2 :31.

Two-mile handicap— G.Frost, 50 yards, first;
H. Sternberg, scratch, second. Time, 5:40.

ART IN STUDIOS AGAIN
Resumption of the California

School of Design and
Art League.

There Is Already a Decided Ten-
dency to Settle Down to Work

Once More.

With the approach of the fall artists are
hastening to settle down to class work.
"While many studio doors still remain
closed intermittently knights of the brush
and palette are taking shorter flights from
home.

The California School of Design is open
at the Mark Hopkins Institute of Artand
thither are already flocking art students of
all departments. About sixty names are
thus far enrolled, although a total of a
hundred is expected before long. The
course just opened extends over three
years, each being divided into two terms
for the various subjects, as follows:

First year (drawing), first term— Antique;
second term

—
Antiqueand life.

Second year (drawing, painting, modeling
and composition), first term— Antique and life;
second term

—
Antique, life. Painting from life,

composition and modeling.
Thirdyear (painting class), first term

—
Paint-

ingand drawing from lifeand composition;
second term

—
Painting from life,composition

and perspective.
Third year (class in sculpture), first term-

Modeling from liteand composition; second
term—Modeling from life,composition,elemen-
tary architecture and ornament.

The departments are divided among the
instructors as follows: A. F. Matthews and
Amedee Joullin instruct indrawing from
the antique and lifeand painting from still
liteand ligure;R. D. Yelland has a general
supervision of the school and instructs the
sketch class twice a week; Douglas Tilden
has the modeling class, and John A.Stan-
ton takes the Saturday class for beginners
and teachers. The latter is especially for
school children and their teachers and
comprises fifteen members already.

Among the students so far entered are:
Miss Bonner, Mrs. 8. W. Cox,E. H.Bost, Miss

Jordan, Miss Hillyer,S. Armer, W. Wilkie. B.
J. Scoville, Russell Harper, Mias Blanche Bald-
win.Miss Estelle Miller, Ralph Yardley, Miss
Katherine Harker, Miss Wilhemina Roenig,
Miss Isabelle Iceland, Miss Gertrude Kimbaffi,
Miss Cora Hageman, Miss Agnes Crfirns, Miss
Katherine French, Miss Grace Cole, Miss Mar-
garet Bradford, Mrs. L.Hernon, C. W. Frocher,
Josepn yon Euw, R. Aitken. Mrs. M. G. Young,
Miss Sybil Easterday, A.Osbourne, F. M. Stone,
MissFroelicli, B. Lomax, Miss Agnes Ferme!,
Miss L.Grossett, Mrs. A. Chittenden, Miss G.
Loring. A.Bakewell, Mrs. H. W. Kelley, Miss
Josie Eckler, L.F. Auzerais, 11. C. Schroeder,
H.E. Warren, W. Sharek, F. R. Harper, A. C.
Snow. F.T. Martinez, H. H.Watson Jr., Miss J.
Morgan, Mrs. Saidie Seawell, Miss Mabel Lee,
Miss Anita White, Miss A. If.Beatty, Miss L.
Tautphaus, L. Starkhouse, R. T. McKee, M.
Nidsen.

The students are taking a great interest
in the recently acquired exhibition of pho-
tographs of masterpieces in painting and
sculpture. These are favorably placed in
the main hall of the institute and art-lov-
ers from among the public are just now
making that hall a Mecca. Works of all
the chief masters are represented in the
collection.

Another reunion inart circles is that ofthe
ArtLeague, with headquarters &t 7 Mont-
gomery street. Here thirty students are
gradually gathering, and tne studios con-
tain many commendable specimens of
their owners' work in vacation. Among
the more prominent workers are: Miss
Heynemann (secretary), Miss Voorman,
Miss Wetherell, Mrs. Taussig— who have
studios— Miss Palmer, Miss Bremer, Miss
Salz, Miss Mary Kip, Miss Harker.

The students are contemplating studio
exhibitions of their work in October, when
some of their brother artists in the neigh-
borhood may also throw open their work-
shops to enhance the attractiveness of the
occasion.

Allthe French authorized male religious
orders have informed the Archbishops of
Rheims and Paris that they intend to pay
the new tax imposed by the Government
on monastic property. They hold that,
having to choose between compliance and
passive resistance, the moral necessity does
not exist that would justify the latter
course. They thus take the same ground
as the Bishop of Beauvais, who recently
came near being excommunicated for urg-
ingcompliance with the law.

The Sworn Tormentors
Of the Spanish Inquisition never inflicted tortures
morp dreadful than those endured by the victimof
inflammatory rheumatism. The chronic form of
this obstinate malady is sufficiently painful. Ar-
rest itat the start with Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters and avoid becoming a lifelong martyr. The
Bitters will remove malaria and kiduey com-
plaints, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and
neuralgia, remedy debility and hasten coa-
Tftiescence.

BABY OELRICHS' RIGHTS.
Ex-Judge Paterson Opposes

the Father's Claim of
Control.

AGAINST FAIR'S PENCIL WILL.

The Attorney Says That ItIs a For-
gery, or That the Senator

Was Insane.

Ei-Justice Van R. Paterson filed a brief
yesterday replying to Attorney Reuben H.
Lloyd in relation to the guardianship of
Herman Oelrichs Jr., a matter that is im-
portant in the Fair willcontest.

Attorney Lloydrepresents Mr. and Mrs.
Oelrichs and Judge Paterson is the attor-
ney who was appointed by Judge Slack to
represent the minor heirs, twenty-five in
number, including "Baby" Oelrichs.

According to the terms of the first will
the three children of Senator Fair were to
have the income of the estate and at the
death of the survivor of the three the
property was to go to the minor children.
Herman Oelrichs Jr., ifhe should survive
the three, would take a fourth of the prop-
erty.

Under the second will the estate was
given absolutely to the three children,
with no provision for "Baby" Oelrichs or
the other minors. Seeing that the inter-
ests of his youthfnl clients were repre-
sented in the first will Judge Paterson
beeran the contest.

Herman Oelrichs was thereafter ap-
pointed general guardian of his son, and as
guardian he objected to the proceedings
begun by the attorneys. He did not want
to have "Baby" Oelrichs content the second
will. On that point Attorney Lloyd filed a
brief some time ago, and to the arguments
then presented Judge Paterson replies, the
question being on the right to represent
the minor Oelrichs. In his brief Judge
Paterson says:
Ido not deem it necessary to go intoan ex-

tended consideration of the points made by
Mr.Lloyd in his brief, as they were in my
opinion answered In myoral argument. Mr.
Lloyd,in his oral argument and brief, assumes
a position which begs the main question to be
determined by the court, i.c., which one of
the two documents filed for probate is the will
of Senator Fair?

The fallacy of the proposition that Mr.Oel-
richs may determine and has properly deter-
mined that the pencil will is valid" stands
naked inthe light of the admitted facts.
Ifthe willof September 21 was made by Sen-

ator Fair, and if it be true that at the date of
that instrument he desired toprtserve intact
his vast estnle for about half a century after
his death, and for that purpose labored upon a
scheme which stands almost unprecedented in
testamentary disposition and provided &pen-
alty forany one who should attempt to upset
his plan—then the will made only three days
later is a forgery or Mr. Fair was crazy when
he made it.
It la incredible that a man having the abil-

ity to acquire and hold such a property and
devise such a scheme could, whiftin his right
mind, change his intentions so radically inso
short a time.

But Ido not concede that Mr.Oelrichs has a
right to exercise any discretion upon the facts
in determining whether the child has any in-
terests which willhe protected by a contest.
Itis sufficient for the court and guardian to
know that if the earlier will be admitted to
probate the child wili have a vested future in-
terest, an interest which under the laws of
this State (code sections cited in oral argu-
ment) may be disposed of by law, transferor
succession.

This being the case, the question of proba-
bilities or possibilities as to survivorship cuts
no figure inthe determination of the question
as to whether or not there should be a contest.
Itis not a case for speculation us to who will

outlive the other or presumption as to the du-
ration of life according to tables or physical
conditions and ages of persons Interested. Xa-
ture, not the court or counsel, willdetermine
that.
Itis «--ffirient to know the testator has pro-

vided ina willfiled for probate that in a cer-
tain contingency this child shall have a por-
tion of his estate. Whether the contingency
willever happen on which he is to enjoy what
was thus left to him is not, as Isaid, a matter
for conjecture by the court or counsel, and the
question as to whether the parent has any in-
terests adverse to the child cannot be deter-
mined upon a consideration ofsuah matter.
Ido not think Mr.Lloyd has succeeded in

showing that the father and mother have no
interests adverse to the interests of the child.
Ifthe pencil willisprobated the child gets ab-
solutely nothing by testamentary disposition,
while if the other one is admitted he takes a
vested future interest inthe properrv.

If the pencil will is probated the mother
takes absolutely her interests in the estate, if
the prior willbe admitted she does not. The
husband takes the same under each will,but
no answer has been made to the point made at
the oral argument that both at common law
and under the code the husband's interests are
identified withthose of the wife.

Mr. Lloyd says that fathers and mothers
have always been appointed by the court to
take cmre of the interests of their children, and
itwould be a monstrous rule to hold that sim-
ply because a ohild may die and by the law of
inheritance the parents succeed to his right,
their interests insuch a case would be adverse
to those of the child and deoar them from act-
ingas guardian. But no <»uch rule is invokedhere; nor do the exigencies of our case drive
us upon such ground.
Ifa parent were suing to quiet title to a tract

of land in which his child neld an adverse in-
terest, he would hardly be a fit and proper
person as (ruardian of the child's estate to repre-
sent the child's interests, and the court would
not permit him to. He might claim to be able
to act with entire impartiality, but he would
not be permitted to try the experiment. The
oourt simplywould not allow any speculation
to be indulged in, but would say that it is
sufficient to know that there is a conflict of
interests.

Aside from the interest which the law im-
putes. Mr.Oelrichs must naturally prefer the
disposition made of the estate by the pencil
willto the disposition made by the prior will.
There can be no question about this. Inde-
termining the question of interest, as between
the guardian and the minor, the courts do not
confine themselves to the property interests,
but will consider anything which willnatur-
ally affect the desires and action ot theguardian.

Then, quoting some points of the law
in the case, Judge Paterson continues:

A guardian ad litem may be appointed, our
code says, at any time when the Judge deems
it expedient, notwithstanding the 'child may
have a general guardian. Among the pro-
visions relating to guardian and ward it is
provided that nothing contained inthis chap-
ter "affects or impairs the power of any court
to appoint a guardian to defend the interests
of any minor in any suit or matter pending
therein" (section 1759, C. C. P.). Counsel con-
tends that this section and section 372 are
general and are limited by section 1718 be-
cause of the words in the latter section "when
they have no general guardian in the county,"
but he does not notice Townsend vs. Tallaht,
33 California, page 45, cited by me at the oral
argument, -where it was held that the minor
heir, although he had a general guardian in
the county, had no guardian quoad the pe-
tition.

So that even in the absence of section 1759,
and although there be a general guardian in
the county, the appointment of a guardian ad
litcm would be proper.

On pa^e 5 of tne brief Mr.Lloyddeclares that
in the event ofa contest of the first willthe in-
terests of the other minors represented by
Judge Paterson would be indirect conflictwitb
those of Herman Oelrichs Jr.

Whether this be so or not cuts no figurein
the present controversy, but itis certainly not
correct. Neither Herman Oelrichs Jr. nor any
other minor takes any interest under the sec-
ond will, and in the event ofa contest of the
second there willbe a union ofInterest* in all
the minors to have §aid second willupheld.

Mr.Lloyd inquires: "What has this guardian
done, or left undone, for which he can be ac-
cused of negligence, or which it can be as-
serted shows that he is unfaithful to his trust?"

The answer is that great interests can be se-
cured to the child ifthe first will is admitted
to probate, and he willget nothing of the es-
tate left to him by his grandfather ifthe pencil
willis admitted to probate. The guardian re-
futes to submit this matter to judicial de-
cision.

He has himself, by failure to file a contest in
time, putitout of his power to secure to the
minor his interests under the first will,and
the child has in law no interest at all in the
second will. That ought to be a sufficient
answer to the question.

But it is said'Mr. Oelrichs has inquired into
the matter and tirmlybelieves in tne validity
of the second will. Iassert again: First, that
the guardian has no right to so decide for the
child. Itisa matter which should be sub-
mitted for judicial determination. And sec-
ond, that ifitis a matter of discretion, then
upon the admitted facts the question as to

which willis the willofSenator Fair is to say
the least ofsufficient importance to require a
judicial determination.

Againitis said: but why two contests? the
brothers and sisters and minor children are
contesting and the child Herman Oelrichs Jr.
willhave the benefit of their action. But it
seems to me that it would be a dangerous
thing to establish such a precedent. The other
contestants may or may not have the disposi-
tion for one cause or another to continue the
contest.

The court cannot proceed safely upon any as-
sumption that this or that may occur, and it is
sufficient for the court to know that there is
only one absolutely safe way to protect its
ward's interests, and that is my making ita
party to any proceeding in which the child's
rights may be affected.
Iadmit that if the court thinks itentirely

safe to let the contest proceed without repre-
sentation by Herman Oelrichs Jr. it has the
right to do so and should do so. Idonot agree
withMr.Lloyd,however, that simply because
the statement of Mr.Oelricbs is the onlytesti-
mony before the court as to the validity of
either will the court is bound to say that a
contest Isnot necessary or proper.

Both wills are now before the court. Under
other conditions existingIshould attach great
weight to the opinion and wishes of Mr.Oel-
riche, even where his interests were adverse to

those of his child.
Ishould be willingto act upon his judgment

and trust to his integrity to do rightbyhis
child, but, asIsaid at the oral argument, we
are here dealing with a thing—the willofSen-
ator Fair—and the immense interests of a child,
which, so longas they are before the court, we
are bound toprotect upon legal principles and
not upon confidences in the opinion or
integrity of any individual or set of individu-
als, no matter now close may be their ties to
the child whose interests are affected, and no
matter how intense may be our faith in the
rectitude oftheir conduct.

The guardian has no right to decide that the
willdated September

'
24 is the last willof his

boy's grandfather. (Cases cited in oral argu-
ment.)

At the oral argument Mr.Lloydcited a case
insupport of his claim that before the court
can authorize a contest it should hear the evi-
dence and determine whether there is reason-
able cause for such contest. So far from being
inhis favor, that case cuts directly agsinst
him. What the court decided in that case was
that untilit had heard the evidence ofall the
parties itcould not determine whether itwas a
proper case for the allowance ofthe costs and
expenses of the litigation.

The case assumes that there may be a con-
test carried to a decision without the court
having the least idea as to the merits of the
controversy before the case is tried. Any
other assumption would be absurd and would
put the court inthe ridiculous position offirst
trying the case to see which way itshould be
decided and then requiring it to be tried again
simply for the purpose of deciding it.

Insubmitting the matter to the court,Icon-
fess that if the court can see its way clear to
grant the motion of Mr. Oelrichs, It^hall not be
sad over my retirement from the unpleasant
relation inwhich my present duties place me
with respect to that honorable and most
worthy gentleman. Isimply desire to go upon
the records as not having neglected the inter-
ests of this boy which are placed inmy hands
by the court.

He shall not confront mo inthe future with
the charge that ifIhad taken the steps which
were necessary to protect his rights he would
have had enough to take care of himself and
those dependent upon him.

AndIsubmit again, in conclusion, that there
is onlyone safe way to proceed inthis matter,
and that is to take every step and every pre-
caution for the protection oi the minor's inter-
est, which an ordinarily prudent and careful
business man would take Inprotecting his own
interests ifhe were in a similar situation. In
doing this we must necessarily cast out all con-
sideration of age, affection or domestic rela-
tion.

Pees for Fair's Attorneys.
Judge Slack signed an order yesterday

granting to Stanly Hayes, McEnerney &
Bradley $3625, for "legal services performed
for Senator Fair during the lifetime of the
latter.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
Charles W. and Henry M. Corthay to George K.IE,Corthay. lot on s lino of Paace street, 192:6 \V

or Uoimh, W 27:6 by N120; $25.
I),and Emma Hirschfeld to Helen A.lenders,

lot on SE corner of Octavia and Vallejostreets, 8
25 byE 112:6; $10.

H.C. Campbell and T.B. Kent (trustees for Ed-
ward A. Sanders) to Donald Y. Campbell, lot on
SW corner of (Jreen and Buchanan streets, S
137:6 by W 100, trustees' deed; $500.

William A. Cavanagh to Mann Cavanagh, loton
Slineof .-eventeenth street, 210:3 E of Sanchez,
E 25 by S 100: gift.

Dorothea Herstiuan to Richard Paul, lot on N
line of Fifteenth street, 310 W of Sanchez, W 45
by N 115; $10.

John and Emeline O'Byrne to George O'Byrne,
lot on S line of Twenty-fourth street, 125 W of
Fair Oaks. \V V5by S 100; $10.

»;eorge u'Byrne to Emeline U'Byrne, same; $10.
.innifs('alhiKlKiMto Joannu Callaghan, lot on SE

corner of Filbert and Kearny streets, X '27:6 by 8
26:6; gift.

Uhanes \V. and George E.M.Corthay to Henry
M.Corthay, lot on SK corner of Washington street
and Stouts alley, r;35 by N 75: $^5.

Frank C. Havens to ."-'arah Donnelly,lot on N\V
corner of Jones and Filbert streets, X 50 by \V
100; $1.

Builders' Contracts.
Elizabeth O'Brien with C. B. Franklin, to erect

two 2-story frame buildingson NVV line of Blux-
ome street, 125 SW of rourth; $2400.

Spring Valley Water Works with R. E. Buck-
man, excavating a tunnel 200 feet long at Lake
Honda: $—.

M.J. Simmons with J. A. <fc Allen McDonald,
alterations and completion of a 8-story frame
buildiiiK on N lint; of Bush street, 165 Wof La-
guna; $2845.

THE STOCK MAEOT.
Values continued practically unchanged yester-

day, withthe usual amount of trading. \ ,;', •

jao&**£m, NOTES.

. At jan executive \u25a0\u25a0 session *of the San Francisco
Stock |and Exchange .Board yesterday an oldrule
prohibitingdealers outside the railing frombuying
and selling stocks on their own account without
first consulting a broker, which had been indisuse
lor many years, was put Inforce.

r<-Bullion valued at $1600 has been received from
the May Flower gravel mine. -'

•'-''ln the Savage, on the 950 level west crosscut 1,
started from the north "lateral; drift 106 feet north
of the station, Is advanced '.7s feet; face Is in clay
and porphyry.' Inthe south lateral drift at a point
IJS feet from the station Ithey have started an east
crosscut and advanced Ithe, same 8 feet;tare la in
quartz and porphyry.':The jeast crosscut from the
third floor of the old stopes is advanced 25 feet;
face is inporphyry. On the 1050 levelin the west
crosscut ,from- the face of the south, lateral drift

they continue understopinjr the stratum of good ore
and are now about 20 feet below the sill floor.
Have finished repairing the main south drifton
this level. Dazing the week they have hoisted 86
tons of ore, car samples average $39. Shipped to
Nevada mill135 tons and milled 212 tons: battery
samples average 3186 per ton; bullion yieldfor

the week, $4794 50.
The managers of the Con. Cal. &Va. mine are

arranging to resume operations on the 1000 and
1100 levels, north of the old Con. Virginiashaft.
There iaa large block of virginground in that part.
The Morgan mill willsoon resume the crushing of
ore from this mine.

BOARD . SALES.

Following were the sales In the San Francisco
Stock Board yesterday:
REGULAR MORNTNOSESSION COMMENCING AT9:30.
300 8e1cher... 63.300 C P0int. ...57 300 0phir....1.65
100 B &8...1.10600 ............58,100 0vrmn...21
600 Chalienge43 200 11&N...1.851200 Savage. ...37
100 CC&V..2.85 500 Justice. ...07 200 Union C..52
30 2.80 200 Kentuck..O2 100 YJacki...42

200 C0nfd...1.25|200 Mono .11
AFTERNOON SESSION— 2:3O. .1.."

400 A1pha.....08 400 Challenge4l'2ooG &C....59
600 A1ia..... I11 100 CC*V...2.80 250 Occidti....32
100 Andes ...29j f>o C0nf1....1.20; 50 Ophir ...1.60
100 8e1cher. ..02,300 C Point.... 100 Seg 8e1... .10
100 Bodie 10500 G &C 60 500 VJacket..4O
200 Challeuge42| 1

Following were the sale* in the Paclflo Stock
Jbuard yesterday:

REGULAR 8FS8I0N— 10:30.
400 Alta...... 12 300 C NV 03500 Mono ....11
200 Ande5.... 29,600 C P0int.... 57 400 0cc1dt1....31
600 Belcher... 64 900 ...... .....68|200 Oohir . ..1.60
450 3<fe 8....iy8!900 ...:...69,250 ......16/
200 Bodie... 13800 .............60400 Overmn..2i*
300 8u11i0n. ...18 100 .. 61200 Potosi ....61
300 Ca1eda.... 171500 Exchqr...o2 300 Savage...
400 Chalnge..424oo G& C 60300 S Nev"...44
400.... 43 250 H<fcN 1.82 300 HilHill...04
200 Ch011ar...62 500 Justice.. 9oo Uni0n..'..61
260 2.82 V.900 Kentuck..O2 500 Utah...... 07
300 C0nn.. ..1.30 600 L- Wash... ol600 Jacket. .42
1600 C 1mp...01|400Mex..... .70,200.... .:..... 41

AFTKRNOON SESSION— 2:3O. :
400 A1pha... .08; 90 .1.25200 Ophir1.57y
600 Belcher 62y2i300 C P0int....58 200 P0t05i.... 60
100 B<fe8...lV8!200 G C... 200 Savage.,.. 37
300 8u11i0n.... 171100 U<£> 1.82W200 SNev 43
100 8u1wer... 05300 Justice... .o*2ooUnion.... 51
700 Challeng .42100 Mexican. .7o 200 VJacket..4l
160 . .2.80:500 Occldntl.. 3ll

Assessments Pending.
-

FollowingIs a list of assessments now pending:~ ~^ % Delinqt . \u25a0
•

Company. No. Ami. in the Sale Day..IBoard. \u25a0\u0084.\u25a0; , \u25a0.. ;

Gould* Curry 76 15.Aug 2.Aug 28
Utah C0n........:... 25 05'.Aug 8.Aug 30
P0t05i.........'......: 44 25; 10 .Sept 4
Ophir. 66 26i.Augll .Sept 2
Mono 35 10i.Augl6 .Sept 9
8e1cher......."........ 51 ,25 .Augl6.Sept '10
Hierra Nevada....... 109j- 23 .AugSO .Sept 23
Con. Imperial.. 36 Oil.Sept B.Oct .3
Kentuck. 11 10.Sept 6.Oct 1
Bodie C0n....... . 18 16|.Sep 13|.Oct 7

cLoSrINO QUOTATIONS.
WEDNESDAY, Aug.21—4 p. m..
Bi^ikfd. \u25a0< Bid.Asked.Alpha Con 07 . 09 Jackson 20

—
Alta ...11 13 Ju1ia.......... 02 r* 04
Ande5..;....... 28 30 Justice;.;....-.. -07 088e1cher..;..... 60 61 KentucK. -. . Ox 03Best &Belcher. 1.10 . 1.16 Lady Wash....

—
01

BentonCou....
—

3f. Mexican....... 69 70
Bodie ...... 10 11 Mono ... *10

—
Bullion 17 It Mt.Diablo 15

"* —
Bulwer ..;..» . —

o.* -Nevada Queen.
— "05

Caledonia...... 14 ItOccidental.. 31 32
Challenge Con., 40 .41 0phir..... '... 1.55 1.60
Ch01inr........ .60 61Overman .... 19

•
20

Con. Cal. A Va.2.75 2.80 P0t05i..... ..-.I" '58 60
Con. Imperial, fir 02 savaste . 35 36
Confidence 1.20 1.25 Seg. Belcher .. 09 11
Con.New Y one •02

—
sierra Nevada. 41 42

Crown Point... 66 67 scorpion 03 05
EaatSierraNe»

—
Ot SilverHi11.'.".'.. 02 04Exchequer..... 1

—
Oh SilverKing.... 20

—
Eureka C0n....

—
211 Syndicate.

—
03

Gould Curry. 68 "69 UnionC0n....; '50 61
Hale dtNorcrs. 1.80 I.Bt Utah........... 06 08
10wa...........

—
04 Yellow Jacket. 40,.41

STOCK AND.BOND EXCHANGE.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21-2 p. M.
UNITEDSTATES BONDS. [

Jlirt. AskedA : '."Bid. Asked.
VS4scoup..ll2 '

:

—
|US4sreg...H2

—
*

:"•\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0 •:. MISCELLANEOUS BONDS. >
Cal-stCbless.llO

' —
,Do, 15565..101

—
Cal 1, 65107Vi109 !P«t 0Ky65..110 120 s"
Cntra C W SsIOOVsIOO% &Ch Ky6s. 97 100 .
Dpnt-stex-cp 85 :92V» Pwl-stKKBs.

—. H6Va
Edsnl«t P 6s. 106 108 ,Reno, WL«tli102

-
105 .

F&CH8R65106
— 'BiverWCo6s'

—
100

Geary-stRSs.
—

103 iBFdNPRHSsIOiy
—

LosAngL.6s.
— —

SPKKArizbs 96 99
Do.Gnted.6s."—'- 104 BPRKCaI6s.IIS

—
,

Mkt-stCble6sl2ls/« ;
—

isPBKCal5s. 87i,a100
NevCNgRSs. ;

—
102 I>o,lcongtd. 87V»100

NPCRH6s.IOO
—

KPBrKCaISs. 981.4 100 \u25a0-.;
NyR Cal 6a.. 102y 105 • SV Water 68..124 124%NBy Cal 55.. .'•:

— — '
SVWater4s.. 98%;:

—
•\u25a0,

Oak Gas .105 :
--

StktnG&E 65102 \u25a0 105 :\u25a0

Do, 2d isa 65..108 . —
SunstT&T6*

—
103 \u25a0• ;

Omnibus 65..120 :-..— -. Sutter-stßss.l 10
—

PacßollMttt.
— |VisaliaWC6s

—
92

>v ';' WATER STOCKS.';";"";
'

N '.
Contra Costa. y6O \u25a0 66yaiSanJose .'.".

—
. '97^

Marinco.... 49ya 53ViiSprng Valley100 IOOVs

''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
""'

\u25a0 "\u25a0•'- gas stocks.* '- ~
-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 "I'.'k.y.'

Capital
—

45 'FacinclJghfc. 47% SO
Central....... 95

—
SanFrancsco \u25a0 71V8 71*7%

OakGlxfcH. 45 . —
Stockton..... Its 23

Pac Gas imp. 80 803/ a
-yi'.7. '.'\u25a0. ... INSURANCE STOCKS.
FiremansFd.ls3i_l6o |Sun

—...... 69 :/
—

COMMERCIAL BANKSTOCKS.
Amerß&TC.

— —
|LondonP<tA.l26*Ji

—
Anglo-Cal. .'.

—
62K.lK)ndon&SF.

—
31

Bank of Ca1..227*/_229 V_!Merch Ex....13
—

CaISD&TCo. 56
—

-Nevada
— —

First.Nation!.
—

Salter Co--
— —

Grangers
— —

I
SAVINGS BANKSTOCKS.

GerS<fc_Co..l6lo
—

Sav&Loan..
—

150 •

HumbS&li.lOOO
—

-ecur1tv......255 280
Mutual......

—
45 UnionTrust.

—
900

-FSavUnlon4Bß 505 \u25a0 *r;\u25a0' '
STREET RAILROADBTOCKS.

California,... 104 106 ;Oak.SL_Hav
—

100
Geary-st

—
90 'Presidio .... HVi

—
*

Market-5t.... 40*/_ 4l%Sutter-at
— - —

FOWDEB STOCKS.
Atlantic D...

—
16 jJuason ...... — . —

California....
—

100 Vigorit. 85c 40c
Giant ....... —

14*/_'.
::',kkt• MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS. .
BlkDCoalCo.

—
lOatiPacAuxFA.. I'M

_
Cal Cot Mills.

— —
Pac Borax... 98 100

Cal DryDock
— —

PacI&NCo.
—

30
EdisonLtghu 89 91 Pac 801lMill17

'—
GasCon Assn.

— ' —
Part Paint Co

—
'9

HawC&HCo.. 5% 63
'

Trans Co \u25a0

—
25V_

HutchSPCo.. 10»i 11 PacTATCo. 60 60
JudsonMfgC.

—
.

—
ISunsetTffiT. 35

—
MerKxAssn.loo 110 ,United CCo..

—
'25

OceanicSSCo
—

30 I
' '

r -unssixn SESSION.
Board—lo a V Water, lno.
Street— 7s Pacific Gas Imp,80; 24 Pacific Tele.

phone and Telegraph, 55. .
• AFTERNOON SESSION.

, Board— ss S F Gaslight, 71V_.
Street— llsPacific Gas Imp,80.

—I
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SILVER CONVENTION.
Continued from FirttPage.

WASTING DISEASES WEAKEN WO'a»E3C-
\u25a0» fullybecause they weaken you slowly, gradu-

ally. Do not allow this waste of body to make;
youapoor, flabby,immature man.Health, strength
and vigor Isfor you whether yoube rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan is to bebad onlyfrom the Hud.
son Medical Institute. .Thfa wonderful discovery

I was made by the specialists of the old famous Hud-
sou Medical Institute. ItIstho strongest and mosti powerfulvitallzer made. ItIsso powerful that it

! Issimplywonderful how harmless Itis. You can
get it fromnowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write for circulars and testimonials.

This extraordinary Itejuvenator Is*.they* most
wonderful discovery of the age. •Ithas been en-
dorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe and

'America.'. k'k . '•."'•''''- J'";"-
-nTTDTrANIs purely vegetable. ". YYY . ..'
IIIBIAXstops prematurene&i of the dis-

charge ln twenty days. \u25a0'. Cures X.OST MAN-
HOOD, constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,'
nervous twitching of the eyes and other parts.

V Strengthens, 1invigorates and |tones the entire
system. Itis as cheap as any other remedy. ". .

-..'- HTJBXA-. /cures debility, nervousness, emis-
sions, and develops and restores weak organs.
Pains in the

'
back, losses byday or night stopped

quickly. Over 2,000 private Indorsements. '\u0084-•'
y.Prematureness? means Impotency in the first •

stage. 1:ItIsa symptom of seminal weakness and
barrenness.

*"
Itcan be stopped in|twenty days by .

the use of Hndyan.
'
Hudyan costs nomore than

any other remedy.
' *

']/ Send forcirculars and testimonials.
Yy. TAJCKTEO;BLOOD- bloodidue to
jserious private disorders carries myriads of jsore-

i;producinggerms. Then comes sore throat,pimples,
Icopper colored spots, ulcers inmouth, oldsores and 1
fallinghair.1Youcan save a trip to Hot Springs bym
Writingfor.'Blood Book' to the old physicians of the

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, V-
Stockton. Market and EllisSts.,. \u25a0 SAN FRANCISCO, C_l»!P-Y"';,_.|j?:-' ;;'\u25a0

———
—-—_—_—

NEW TO-DAY-DRYYGOODS. .-\u25a0'.
-

\u25a0_ _.'X-X^'-'

TO-DAY'S
GREAT LEADERS !

To-day we offer a SPECIAL AND EXTRAORDI-
NARY COMBINATION of ATTRACTIONS in

HEW GOODS AND CLEARANCE BARGAINS!. \u25a0\u25a0' k-
' ' - *

\u25a0

\u25a0-.:-\u25a0'
-——

: ; : : '-\u25a0
" '

.J.

k LADIE-JAPES!
At $1.00.

LADIES* TRIPLE CAPES, in a variety of.shades, neatly trimmed with gimp,
worth $3 50, .willbe closed out at $1
each.

At $1.50.
LADIES' CAPES, ina variety of shades

and styles, worth $4 50, willbe offered
at $1 50 each. ,V YJvy-.

.-- At $2.50.
LADIES' SINGLE and DOUBLE CAPES,

\u0084 inblack and a variety of colors, with
various trimming, worth $6 50, willbe
closed out at $2 50 each. .

At $5.00.
LADIES' FULL CIRCULAR SINGLE

CAPES of Kersey cloth, in a variety
of shades, lined with silk, trimmings of
applique and ribbon, worth $12 50, will
be closed out at fo each.

LADIEHDITS!
At $4.95.

LADIES' SUITS, navy and black serge,
worth $9, will be closed out at $4 95
each. \u25a0 •,. .YNY \u25a0

At $7.50.
LADIES' SUITS, navy, black and tan

v cheviot, box jacket and skirt, lined
throughout, worth $12 50, will be
-closed out at $7 50 each.

LADIES^WAISTS 1
At 55 Cents.

LADIES'.LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST,
in fancy stripes, checks and figures,
fullsleeves, yoke back, regular price $1,
willbe offered at 55c. -

At 75 Cents.
LADIES7 LAUNDRIED SHIRT WAIST, ,

extra full sleeves, in all fancy shades,
made of heavy percale, regular price .
$1 25, willbe offered at 75c.

At $1.00.
LADIES'EXTRA GOOD QUALITYPER-

CALE AND LAWN WAISTS, laun-
dried collar and cuffs, blue, pink;"
plaids and all fancy shades, regular
price $1 50 and $175; will be offered

OTSIJIifIW!
At 65 Cents.

200 dozen LADIES' -BIARRITZ KID
GLOVES (with two hooks at wrist),
Foster, Paul & Co. make, in dark,
medium and tan shades, good value
for $1, willbe offered at 65c a pair.

At $1.00.
75 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH

MOUSQUETAIRE
'
DRESSED KID

'*''r GLOVES, indark and medium colors,
also black, extra value for $150, willbe'
offered at $1 a pair.' /* \u25a0 V

"
V"/-

CHILDREN'S JACKETS!
_a_t di.oo.

CHILDREN'S JACKETS,, varying in size from 4 to 10 year-?, made of Navy, Plain and
Twilled Cheviot, worth $2 50, willbe closed out at $1 each.

ky __k.t 62.00.
' ,•';\u25a0.-.

CHILDREN'S DOUBLE-BREASTED JACKETS, of medium shade brown covert
cloth, very neatly trimmed with brown soutache braid, worth $5, willbe closed out

\ at $2 each. • ' *
: \u25a0

' \u25a0' - -
.'.-..

'r \u25a0 X ~~: : '.
~ " ~~ '

{£[/ Murphy Building, J
Market and Jones Street-

VifMurphy. Building, J

Mariet and Jones Streets. ,


